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600 NOT ALONE! ir
§

?(SThe Beginning of God's Creation 
Was His Only Begotten Son.

:

FRUIT TREESTHE POPULAR

EVANS HOTEL
And All Subsequent Intelligences Were 

Created by and Through 
the Logos. .

A.t Less Than 
Wholesale Prices

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Jan. 18.—Pastor Rus
sell took us his text 
John I. 1. 2—“In the 
beginning was the 
Word and the Word 
was with the God 
and the Word was « 
God. The same was 
In the beginning with 
the God. By him 
were nil things made 
and without him was 
not anything made 
that was made."

.

A

Where guests are given every convenience and 
comfort, and accommodations are first-class in 

every respect

f

AVING arranged for Land one mile west of Mountain Home and on the Hein & 

Chattin Ranch at Grand View, 1 am now permanently located with unexcelled 

Soil and Facilities for growing extra fine trees, and for those who send me their orders

H.[ol

Prom the above Scripture Pastor Rus
sell deduced that after the Almighty had 
been alone (or an untold period his first 

. creation of an Intelligent being In his own 
likeness was accomplished. The distin
guished One referred to In this Scripture 
Is the Only Begotten of the Father, the 
Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and 
the ending of Jehovah’s direct creation. 
The Logos was he who subsequently be
came man When a man he was styled 
“the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself 
a Ransom-price for all. to be testified In 
due time" (I Timothy II. 6). He was 
both the beginning and the ending of the 
direct Divine creation, to the Intent that 
the Almighty might use him as Ids 
groat and honored Agent In the creation 
of angels and men ami in the ordering of 
their affairs.

The speaker declared that Christian 
thought respecting Messiah, the Hon of 
the Highest, Is In confusion because of 
the general neglect to Investigate the 
Scriptures bearing on the subject. He 
pointed back to the beginning of the 
Christian lira and declared that soon aft
er that time a controversy arose in the 
Church and as a result great confusion 
has since prevailed. At a time when 
there were no such Bibles us we

DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION

Within the Next Sixty Days
W. D. EVANS, Prop.

I will grow the trees during the coming summer and have 

them ready for planting in the fall or following spring at

Less than Wholesale Prices by Planting
On Orders.

COMPLAIN' OF HATES CHARGED town in a top buggy until 2:00 a. m., 

with a counterfeit sport with weak 

jaw and weaker morals mearly opens 

the front door to grief and disgrace. 

If you don t know what company 

your girl keeps or what time of night 

she turns in. your roar when gossips 

get busy will sound as pathetic as the 

wheeze from a Jew’s harp. The girl 
who insists on spooning with every-' 

body in the corporate limits ought to 
be backed into the woodshed and re- ' 
lieved of her overflow of affection 
with a number eleven slipper laid | 
carelessly across the hlplets. 
had sooner see a girl kiss a blind | 
shoat through a barbed wire fence 
than have her change partners six 1 
times a week in the front parlor with 
the lights turned low. It’s harder to

I have no unsalable stock and am thus able to make 
Low F^rîCOS and furnish First-Class Trees 

but on this plan Orders Must Be 
Received within the Next 

60 Days in time to pre
pare the Root Grafts.

Electric Light Meters In

Itun Strong on Current.

Gooding

now pos
sess. with concordance«, marginal refer 
ences. etc.: at a time. too. when the 
masses were unable to read, disputation 
ran high. The Jews took the ground that hunch of electric meters in Gooding 
Jetus was an Impostor who did Ills works j tj,at run away occasionally and when 
by the power of the fallen angels.

Some Christians took the opposite ex- 
treme— that Jesus was not merely a Sou. ! there was indignation meetings held 
hut was God the Father himself, who for 
a time appeared amongst men. and in 
false humility styled himself the Son of I 
God when, in reality, he was "the Father [ 
of lights." Some carried this thought to 
the extreme, teaching that there are three hill for the building which is upon 
Gods who are In unison. In harmony. In
oneness of spirit or work Others held , . I
that there Is but one God, but that in (Leader Publishing company was $140 
•ome unexplainable manner in- divides for the two months, 
himself Into three parts equal In power 
and frlory. Still others, rejecting these ex- | 
trernc views, claimed that Jesus had no House claims that $12.00 is the price
father**‘hat J0!,e“h Wn" hlH |»f electricity for lighting purposes in

But all the while, said Pastor Russell, dwelling for the month.
OM Scripture« bore the plain testimony 
that Jesus was the beginning of the Cre
ation of God, the First-Born, the Logos, running from $l-.00 to $15.00 per

, month.

The Great Shoshone Twin Falls 
Light and Power company have a

December bills arrived this week

I in all parts of the city.
E. T. Barber of the Leader Build

ing company claims that the light

a separate meter entirely from the We

wMr. Parks of the Idaho Rooming

0. WANNW.marry off a girl who has been pawed 
over by every yap in the community 
than it is to fatten a sheep on pine
apple ice. You can’t gold brick a 
sharp-eyed cultor with second-hand 
goods any more than you can fit a

Several other residents have rates

the first Divine expression.

“The Word Made Flesh/ The Leader's light hill for 
The Scriptures explain that "the Logos j mon t It was $10.00, 

was made flesh and dwell amongst men
and we beheld his glory, the glory of the street in Smith Brother’s Hardware bath robe on a goat. There are lota

He thus , «tore where the windows were lllu- of weak minded parents who are
minated during the holiday season going up against the judgment day

with about as much show as a cross-

the
but across the GRAND VIEW IDAHO

only begotten of the Father."
"took upon him the form of a servant"
"that he by the grace of God might taste 
death for every man.*' Having ftnlshed from 6 o'clock p. mp. until midnight
the work given him by the Father, the tholr n„ht i.nl ...... t„_„ „i„latter raised Jesus from the dead by his ,lleir n*hl b111 WI,S ,e8s ,han ,hp mln-

tJehovah's) own power, exalting Jesus imum amount which the company
attain to the spirit plane of being with | charges per month, 
added glory-“far above angels” (Phlllp- 
plans 11. 7-9»,

We read that God sent his Son into the In the neighborhood of $20. 
world to redeem the world, but It Is a mis
take to suppose that his coming was com
pulsory: that the sufferings of Christ

eyed girl at a beauty show, and their j eagfr 

children will rise up and call them gjgg 
blessed with the enthusiasm of a one- 
legged man at a club dance.

■tfji

m
The First National Bank hill was

INCORPORATE EVERY DESIRED FEATURE OF 
ALL OTHER TYPEWRITING MACHINES INTO 
ONE AND COMPARE IT, FEATURE WITH FEA
TURE, WORKING PART WITH WORKING PART, 
WITH THE :: :: :: :: :: ::

The officials of the power com
pany are all fine men and apparent- 

SJwÄMi-ttM'». h-S Ä! hr .111 do an, HI., .Uhl. their 
ther set before his Son. the Plrst-Begot- power to relieve the situation, and 
ten of all creation the promise of a glorl Kive justice to everyone, but the fact 
ens reword (1) He should have the pleas- I 
ore of doing the Father's will. (2) Al
though this would cost him a great sucri- place needs some attention by their 
flee, nevertheless. It would bring him the 
great distinction of being for a thousand 
years the Mediator between God and men. i the service are not only outrageous- 
the great Messiah and Deliverer of man
kind from the reign of sin and death. (2)
Additionally, he should bo returned from ! extreme, 
the earthly conditions t

“Honeymoon Trail.”
Lovers of musical comedy have a 

rare treat in store for themselves at
the Standard Theatre on January 31 j 
on which occasion the celebrated La
Salle Theatrestill remains that the system at this (Chicago) 
comedy success, “Honeymoon Trail” 
will be the attraction. This is one 
of the pretentious and elaborate of
ferings of the current season. A cast 
and chorus of over half a hundred 
are carried, and the mammoth scen
ic production is a marvel of beauty.

musical

experts for the bills rendered for

ly high, but are ridiculous in every

UNDERWOOD
Standard Typewriter

the heavenly 
conditions, as a spirit being, and with 
added glory.

The power company has invested 
many thousand dollars in Lincoln
county, but there is no reason whyThe Trinity of the Bible.

Various are the views called the doc- ■ the town of Gooding should pay the 
trine of the Trinity. The Bible does teach entire operating expenses of the com- 
that to us there Is one God the Father. I
•f whom are all things, and one Lord I P*«y» .
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things and 
we by him,” and that there Is one holy i 
Spirit of the Father, a holy power, will, 
mind, energy and that this Is the mind of ! but we believe that the Great Sho- 
Chrlst, by virtue of his full submission of | 
his will to do the Father's will This holy
Spirit Is also to be the spirit, mind or will I company has made a great mistake

! in making out their rate chedule.

A war of words betfeen two Dem
ocratic statesmen in New Jersey cul
minated in the one calling the other 
a boss and the second calling his op
ponent a czar. This is almost as ter
rible as when Mr. Pickwick called 
Mr. Winkle a “fellow.’’

The Leader has no desire to pose 
! as a kicker against Southern Idaho,

shone & Twin Falls light and uower

UnfierwnnA t jrref the Church.
All Christians must of necessity believe 

In the Father and In the Son and In the

Dr. Cook simply moved and voted 
to make unanimous the verdict that 
he Is the champion American prevar
icator.

No legitimate business in the state 
that uses less than 15 horse power 
can exist under the schedule as adopt
ed by this company.

n
lloly Spirit and must recognize that these 
»re not contrary influences—that they are 
at one. In full harmony. But the un- 
scrlptural theory of some that there are 
three Gods In one person, and the oppo
site theory of others that there Is one God 
In three persons—these errors of the Dark 
Ages are not only Irrational but wholly un- 
scrlptural. Not only does the Bible not 
contain the word Trinity, hut neither does 
it contain the thought of Trinity.

Jn the seventh century this dogma of 
three Gods In one God and one Cod In 
three Gods had become widely accepted.
*nd, because there was no Scripture to 
support If. some one originated a little 
Scripture to cover the point, adding to 
the Word of God. contrary to the warn
ings of the Scriptures. Pastor Russell 
advised his audience to take their pens 
and strike out the Interpolated words, 
which are not to be found in any Greek 
manuscript of earlier date than the sev
enth century. He cited the following words ' S. H. Hays. Mr. Purdy will make a 
to be marked off In I John, chap. 6, vs, 7— . -, . , ."In heaven, the Father, the Word and the stoP in Idaho of on h,s rp* _ ,
Holy Ghost, and these three are one.” j turn from California. While here Mr. I lie flQfTri xr/Vll
Also In vs. 8. the words, “and there are ..., , ,, , ,,  US L 11.111 Vl V UU
three that bear witness In earth.” j PUrdy •’*P™»aed the belief that there J

No scholar denies that these words are ! was a fairly easy money market and Oll I* /\ fill 11 ill
spurious. Why thou should we recognize prospect for the coming spring and kilHUat
and teach them, confusing ourselves and . O -1 •
others thereby When they are stricken th»t money might Still be secured for lllllS HSSISl VOU
out the passage reads smoothly and beau- a good class of irrigation projects. He ~ |
tifully and In harmony with the remain- ____ ... ,, ... ... 4- —» T_T -, .. J 'V3r _ _______1Cder of the Scriptures. Ho«' absurdly the «Pressed himself as well pleased with IG | | R H (| X 18011

passage reads In our common version, the Boise district.

Ä’ «• "«<■«-'- «w™«* », the best Vevgeta-
heaven that Jesus Is the Son of God! Do Purdy will spend approximately $2,- f f _ , 5r

^tUgR;ven"owth,8W,thoutRnywlt' °00'000 in id*h°«»«mgypa-- blés, Grams, Corn
Honor the Son as the Fsthsr. and °ther «“«»rtan amounting to r . f-kfl

Pastor Russell quoted his text 80 as to an additional expenditure in the FrilllS, rlOWGrS, 
show the force of the Greek original, the state this year are now under their _ — _ ,
Logos was o Ood who from the beginning consideration PIT* YOU fl PPL! if"
was with the Ood who never had a begin- lonsMlerauon. CIL. 1 UU IICCVJ lie
ning. Th« word Qod. both In the Hebrew ——— ■ ■ ....... y y -y y 7**11 n

Lood Advice Mixed With Humor. OSCRF H. Will & 
gels and men are styled »(okim, gods, when An «Change Very wisely and hu- ^ w-w. < -wy
occupying high positions or being special- morously says; VjOm DlSUUUK. I\J .
ly deputized as Divine agents, The Apoe- T, ' . , A ^ •
tie has the same thought when he speaks The “other who allows a sixteen- TA 1^ x
of "The God and Father of our Lord and year-old daughter to float around the DaKOla,

. i ;and the UN
DERWOOD 
stands out as 
the best ma
chine — One 
permitting the 
greatest lati-

rar tude of work, 
doing more 
and a better 
grade of work 
per given ef
fort and is

c
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦KCHN INTERESTS IN IDAHO

GOV. LAND LOCATIONS♦ ♦
♦Two Million Dollars to He Expended ♦ 

in Irrigation Development.
t

♦ Hy Competent Lleonsed Land 
Surveyor

♦
♦ ♦

Boise. Jan. It.—J. H. Purdy, gen- ♦ 
eral manager of the Kuhn Interests, ♦ 
spent Monday and Tuesday in the eity ♦ 
while enroute to San Francisco. ♦ 
While here Mr. Purdy went over the ♦ 
business affairs of the Kuhn interests ♦

♦
If you want a homestead or ♦ 
desert claim in the right place ♦ j 
at the right time address ♦

Mountain Home, Idaho 
• H. R. GARD. Bn »1

Vw.
Trrwim.

♦
♦

with their local representative Mr.

The Machine You Will Eventually

IT IS MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

Buy

IT STANDS
UNDER EVERY TRYING CONDITION AND IS 
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. THE UNDERWOOD 
TYPE BAR STROKE HAS BUT THREE ELE
MENTS; THE KEY LEVER, CONNECTING LINK 
AND TYPE BAR. ::

The Underwood Typewriter
(INCORPORATED)

Co.
Portland Branch 68 Sixth Street

«


